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Shifting Gears
After 26 years of serving UM,
Richard Solberg is moving on
Stories and photos on pages 6 and 7
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Koch says no to national
search for student dean
By Tricia Peterson
Kaimin Reporter

While ASUM officers still want a nationwide
search for a dean of students, President
James Koch said Thursday the search will
remain on campus.
“I never announced a national search and
there isn’t going to be one,” Koch said in an
interview.
He proposed the dean position last month
as one of several changes in the University of
Montana's administration.
To avoid the expense of an out-of-state ad
ministrator, Koch said he wants to appoint a
UM administrator to the position. The most
likely candidates will be UM administrators
who work with student or administrative ser
vices, he added.
A nationwide search would cost too much —
between $40,000 and $50,000, he said, calling
the projection "a fairly low estimate.”

Conducting the search would cost “a couple
thousand dollars,” Koch said. But the actual
search cost would be small compared to the
annual salary UM would have to pay an outof-state administrator, he said.
“How would we pay a new person?” Koch
asked. "We would have to come up with new
dollars that we just don’t have.”
However, ASUM President Scott Snelson and
Vice President Mike Mathison said recently
they question Koch's estimate.
"We were quoted this 40 or 50 thousand
dollars, which is 10 times what it has cost in
the past,” Mathison said in an interview Thurs
day.
He said a UM search has never cost more
than $6,000.
In a telephone interview Thursday night,
Mathison said he wasn't sure where the $6,000
See ‘Search,’ page 12.

Jackson’s speech set for Monday
The Rev. Jesse Jackson is scheduled to
speak in the University Center Ballroom Mon
day at 8 a.m.
Jackson will be at the University of Montana
until 9:15 a.m., before traveling to Helena and
Great Falls.
His free public lecture will be followed by
questions and answers, according to David
Smith, the Missoula coordinator of Jackson’s
trip.

Smith said he expects Jackson to speak
about educational issues.
Jackson was a 1984 presidential candidate
and is a potential candidate for 1988. He has
said he will decide by late spring whether to
announce his candidacy formally.
At other stops on Jackson’s Montana tour,
Smith said, the reverend will talk about agri
culture and the problems associated with rural
communities.

Staff photo by Claire H^mincuaon

MIKE MILLER takes a break from the Wildlife Film
Festival Thursday to film spiders by the Clark Fork.

Peace Corps volunteer re-adjusts to Missoula
By Jim Mann
Kaimin Reporter

LYNNE BRETT

After more than two years of mingling with Ecuadorian citi
zens and helping mend their lands through reforestation,
Lynne Brett has returned to her hometown and the University
of Montana.
Brett, 25, was a Peace Corps volunteer from September
1984 until December 1986. In an Interview recently, she said
she returned to a changed Missoula with an acute case of
culture shock.
“You sort of lose track of everything when you're down
there,” she said.
Time, passed quickly during her stay in a remote town In the
north central coastal region of Ecuador, she said. During that
time, she added, Missoula changed quite a bit.
For example, she said, Washington-Grizzly Stadim and the
Sheraton Hotel were new to her when she arrived on March
23.
Brett received a bachelor's degree in forestry from UM in

1983. She plans on working toward a secondary teaching cer
tificate in Spanish, and an English second-language certificate.
Brett, the daughter of UM Spanish Professor Kenneth Brett,
said the Peace Corps urges its volunteers to adopt the living
conditions of the people whose country they are visiting.
"You really have to adjust to a different culture,” she said.
Americans are “very lucky” to have their economic stability
and political system, she said, adding that South American
countries are underdeveloped.
An Ecuadorian family lives simply, Brett said, having maybe
a few chickens and crops, but enough to get by.
“People take things for granted here in the U.S.,” she said.
“Americans have so much more than they need.”
During her term with the Ecuadorian Department of Agricul
ture, Brett and another Peace Corps volunteer promoted tree
planting in their work area. At first, she said, the Ecuadorians
didn’t respond to their efforts. They were more interested in
See ‘Peace,’ page 12.
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Koch is using ASUM to give his ‘love taps’
They've got loansharks in the big Like most other humans, they like to
city; ruthless folks who charge loads think of themselves as providers of a
of interest on high-risk loans to folks service. They distance themselves
who can't get money elsewhere. If the from their crimes. They hire the big
borrowers don’t make their loan' pay and dumb and ruthless folks to ad
ments in the proper amounts at the minister "love taps” about the head,
proper times, the ruthless folks send abdomen, thumbs and knees of their
big and dumb — but still ruthless — borrowers. They feel a little less guilty
folks to pound the potatoes out of and little more like providers of a
service. They feel respectable.
the borrowers. It's a dirty business.
This isn't the big city, but we think
we may have some folks here operat
ing with a loanshark’s concern for
appearing respectable while doing a
dirty job.
University of Montana President
But loansharks, albeit ruthless, are James V. Koch this week suggested
human. They don’t like to think of to ASUM executive officers that stu
themselves as criminal, knee-busting, dent government assess a $10-perthugs with no redeeming qualities. quarter fee to pay for items including

editorial

library serials, students labs and
other such stuff important to higher
education. This fee, we are told,
would be assessed in lieu of a tuition
hike.
Like the loanshark, Koch seems to
be trying to hire Central Board to do
the dirty job of getting more money
from students.
M o re o v e r, th e fe e has been
dressed up with the remarkable title
of "quality-of-education fee,” which is
like calling a brass-knuckled shot in
the chops a “ love tap.”
Central Board and UM students as
a whole ought not stand for President
Koch’s suggestion. The board should
not approve the fee, and if it does,
students should not approve it in a
vote.

The problem here is that Koch is a
respectable fellow who has done
much to help this university. He has
never avoided taking the heat for un
popular decisions he has made. Why
he is now attempting to distance him
self from the necessary job of getting
more money from students is a mys
tery.
The administration should take the
responsibility for raising tuition as is
necessary. It should not ask the stu
dent government to do it.
A loanshark, though ruthless, is
more respectable if he administers
his own love taps.
A university president is more re
spectable if he imposes his own fees.
John Engen

D o o n esb u ry

Where does that hour go?
Where to begin. This is the time of year
we lose an hour to gain more sunlight in
the evenings. No matter what its purpose,
the time change always throws me off.
Questions plague me, such as: Where does
that hour go? And what time really is it? I
understand the value of more daylight, but
it’s hard falling asleep knowing that when
you wake up you’ll be an hour behind.
Barbecue sauce is in the air. I can’t go
more than two blocks without running into
wafts of it mixed with aromas of herbs and
spices. One thing I love about barbecuing
is some of the names that go along with it.
For instance, there’s the traditional barbe
cuing, but also there’s cuing, cooking-out,
grilling and my favorite, grilling-out. Barbe
cuing, besides a sign of spring and summmer to be, is an example of the transitional
activity that prepares us for warmer weath
er. It's the fulcrum for indoor/outdoor
recreation. You prepare the food Inside,
cook it outside, then eat it inside or out
side, or both. So ready those grills, and
flex those spatula muscles.
Some things about spring aren’t always
as thrilling. This rubber tire of winter
around my middle is no longer ski ballast
or cold weather insurace. Now it’s white
and ugly when I want to be tan, trim and
beautiful. How can mirrors lie so much? Is
that really me sagging back at me? My
only consolation is that I'm not alone; and
judging from some of the white skin on
campus, I think others must feel the same.
This realization leads me to believe in
two things: exercise and sunglasses. The
one exercise I enjoy the most is biking. It
takes a while to get used to a sore saddle,
but after that you notice the green of the
hills and the landscape of rivers, moun
tains, and of course, the open sky.
I think people wear sunglasses because
their eyes aren’t used to the brightness of
clear skies. There is also the brightness of
white skin to consider again as well. More
importantly, sunglasses help to tone down
those looks of shock and jaw dropping

By
David Louter
awe as both genders realize that the
human body is not made entirely of wool,
polypropylene, scarfs, hats and heavy
boots.
One thing that worries me every spring is
that the campus squirrels are too fat. They
not only are semi-dependent on handouts
from students, but also are docile, pet-like
and junk food junkies. Someone is always
patiently coaxing a squirrel with a florescent orange cracker or chip. With the
budget cuts and rising tuition looming
overhead, I wonder what will happen to
these creatures if students save that chip
for themselves? Perhaps now is the time to
initiate a DIET WORKSHOP FOR SQUIR
RELS.
On a more serious note, spring is the
time of poets. Who can forget the opening
of T.S. Eliot's "The Wasteland?” Or on a
brighter scale, the lines of Gerard Manley
Hopkins?
Nothing is so beautiful as spring — when
weeds, in wheels, shoot long and lovely
and lush...or I caught this morning morn
ing's minion, kingdom of daylight's dau
phin, dapple-dawn-drawn falcon...
To me the rhythm of these lines is
spring. Richard Hugo never forgets the
power of weather when he writes:
Pray hard to weather, that lone surviving
god, that in some sudden wisdom we sur
render.
Spring is also the time of the Richard
Hugo Spring Quarter Writer In Residence.
This year we are lucky to have Albert
Goldbarth. Some other writers who will be
here for readings are Richard Ford .and
Ray Young Bear. So take your own inven
tory. Catalogue the subtle changes of sun
light, the tints of green, the movements of
water and wind. And maybe, write a poem.
David Louter Is a senior In liberal arts.
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forum
tion, (which will no doubt
happen) please do so in an
honest, open manner! Not by
lots of small fee increases.
I would like to address An Douglas Wilks
drew Farr’s article that ap sophomore, journalism
peared in the April 8 issue of
the Kaimin. It was titled “ Be
ware of Greeks.” Stereotype:
“A simplified and standard
ized conception or image in
EDITOR: In grade school we
vested with special meaning
and held in common by were given assignments in
members of a group.” Please English class to write descrip
don't let yourself fall into this tive themes on “A Day At the
thinking trap Mr. Farr. It de Beach” or “A Walk In the
grades the quality of your Woods,” etc. I’ve just read
work significantly, and it one which would not have
doesn’t do much for your in been accepted by my grade
telligence either. I found your school English teacher. The
remarks quite offensive and tragic thing about it is that it
false. This university thrives was written by a "graduate
on the unique qualities inher student in journalism” and
ent in each one of us. Don’t presented as an opinion on
destroy this in using a stereo that page of the Kaimin. The
typic mode of thinking. “ Be writer’s opinion was lost be
tween the chickadees flitting
ware of Stereotypes."
among the willows and the
Patrice Halverson
nest building rituals of the
sophomore, CSD
dippers. The author obviously
hasn’t the time to check her
facts or the intelligence to
comprehend them. I don’t be
lieve anyone has ever stated
EDITOR: Okay, another fee that after trapping the beaver
to help the school. It may not from the Rattlesnake Creek
seem like much, $10. But they would be destroyed. I
when there are other small personally feel removal of the
($5-10) increases, it builds up. beaver from the city’s water
Why didn't President Koch supply much more acceptable
go directly to the students in than putting in a costly filtra
a forum to discuss it? Oops, I tion plant, which would make
forgot, he tried that once.
the elderly and those on a
If you are going to raise tui fixed income suffer. The bea-

False Farr

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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Beaver issues

Dishonest fee

ver are not being harmed by
the removal but being taken
to a water supply not used
for public consumption.
It is articles such as this and
the interview with the 34-yearold “sophomore” “Aryan War
rior” which make it difficult
for me, a strong supporter of
the U of M, to defend the
university to the legislators.
Sharee Fraser

|pj Planned Parenthood'

^

A n y d a y , all day!
------------------- C O U P O N . . . . ________

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. -9 p r
Saturday 8 a.m. -8 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m. -5 p.m.

CinnamonStix

for 2 huge, tasty cinnamon
rolls and 2 cups of coffee.

T otal Image. Uniforms
Scrubs and Uniforms
for ifii vs and gals

CmnaimHi Stix
728-5128

800 K n rin fiM — Missoula. NT 59801 — (406) 549-5686

Masquer
Theatre
A ll shows 8 0 0 p m

OTHELLO
“ CON D O M I N I U M S "
Great Selection/ L o w /N o Cost

Bring a Friend to Breakfast

March 11-14
April 1-4,8,10

728-5490

219 East Main Street

Do you want to be a
model or just look like
one?
If so,the Kaimin is looking for
male and female models for it’s
Spring Fashion Supplement.
Stop by the Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
or call 243-6541.Deadline for
applications is Friday April 17th.
(Please include a recent photo)

BOX OFFICE: 243-45B1

H0URS:11 a m 6 p.m.

|WE’ RE SWEET SIXTEEN?
y\

TASTING FAIR
April 10th & 11th

Com e and taste over 40 natural foods
Balloons for the kids

Biue Tortilla Chips.... $1.29Pkg.
Organic Oranges.................. 6 9 c Lb.
Farm Fresh Eggs.... ....E xtra-L arge 9 9 c Doz.

Winter Hill Juices... 1 .8 9 Qt. jt
920 Kensington, Kitftycorner from JB’s at Stephens &. Kensington
Hours: 9:30-7:00 Mon.-Sat.; Fri. until 8 p.m. Phone 728-5823

Grow Your Own!
A S U M S tu d en t G ardens $15
W atered Free
Call 243.2451
or

MEETING FRIDAY
4 /1 0 —5 p.m. in Garden

728-0621
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Montana Supreme Court at UM law school today
By Angie Fried
Kaimln Reporter

The M on ta na S u p rem e
Court will hear two cases of
local interest today at the Uni
versity of Montana law school
as part of Law Week,' a cel
ebration of the school’s 75th
anniversary.
Law s ch o o l Dean John
Mudd said recently that the
two hearings will be held in
the law school library and are
free and open to the public.
Law school classes are can
celed so students can attend
the sessions.
The M on ta na S u p rem e
Court has come to the law
school for several years to
hear actual cases, Mudd said.
Both of the cases are ap

peals. The court will hear ar
guments at 9 a.m. on the
State vs. Ballenger, a homi
cide case, and it will consider
the C ity of M isso u la vs.
Mountain Water Co. at 10:30
a.m.
Karen Townsend, an attor
ney in the county attorney's
office, will represent Missoula
County in the Ballenger case.
Townsend said Ballenger was
convicted of deliberate homi
cide in the death of his 3year-old stepson in December
1985.
The appeal claims that Dis
tric t Judge John Henson
should have informed the jury
of possible lesser charges be
fore it returned its verdict,

Townsend said.
City Attorney Jim Nugent
said that in the Mountain
Water Co. case, Missoula will
appeal District Judge Robert
Holter’s decision against the
city.
The city’s right to condemn
and then buy the water com
pany was misinterpreted, Nuggent said.
In 1979 Montana Power Co.
decided to >sell the water
company. The city began to
study buying the utility, but
before the study was com
pleted, the power company
sold it to a private party.
In addition to the Supreme
Court hearings, forums, dis
cussions and entertainment

are scheduled fo r today, 75th anniversary delivered by
Janet Freeman, law week UM law school graduate,
coordinator, said Thursday.
James R. Browning, who is
Highlights of the anniversary chief judge of the U.S. Court
celebration and Law Week in of Appeals for the Ninth Cir
cuit, at 3:30 p.m. today during
clude:
• "So your Client Bought a the the Convocation In the
Lemon...,” an address by UM law school library.
Professor Scott J. Burnham,
• Justice Frank Weber’s
at 10:45 a.m. today in Room lecture on presenting oral ar
204 of the law school.
guments in room 185 at 1
• A tribute to the school's p.m. today.

1987

Excellence Fund

Lobbying efforts not over yet,
Koch teffs UM’s Faculty Senate
By Judi Thompson
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana President James Koch
told the Faculty Senate Thursday that UM lob
bying efforts are going "reasonably well” at
the Legislature, but “ it’s not over by any
stretch of the imagination.”
For example, Koch said, a House amend
ment to the state budget bill that would cut 13
of 18 positions in the UM Print Shop "was an
error, a misunderstanding."
The amendment would cut $300,000 annually
from the printing budgets of UM academic de
partments.
Koch said in a campus memo Wednesday
that supporters of the amendment view the
Print Shop as competing unfairly with private
printers because it uses state dollars to em
ploy its staff. Reducing the UM budget, he
added, is seen as a way to require UM to do
most of its printing with private firms.
Some legislators said Tuesday the effects of
the amendment were not understood when the

measure passed the House, and they pre
dicted the Senate would reject it.
Koch also explained the status of an early
retirement systyem he has proposed for UM
faculty members.
The system would encourage tenured faculty
members and administrators with faculty ten
ure to retire early. They would be compen
sated with a pay bonus and a yet undetermin
ed type of health insurance.
The retirement of high-salaried faculty mem
bers would loosen department budgets. Posi
tions vacated by retirees would either not be
filled or they would be staffed by lower-paid
faculty members.
The program is “very much in limbo," he
said, but he’s optimistic that a plan will be de
veloped.
University system presidents decided at a
recent meeting -in Helena to revise the UM
plan because it wasn’t system-wide and be
cause its health-insurance provisions were ille
gal.

LOW COST AIRFARES.
-ROUND TRIP FROM MISSOULA-

Albuquerqe... ...... S158
A m a rillo ....... ...... SI 58
A tla n ta .......... ......SI 98
Baton Rouge. .....SI 98
B illin g s .......... ....... S58
Boston........... ...... SI 98
Colorado Spri ngsSl18

Chicago............ ...$158
D enver............. ...$118
Eugene............. ...S178
Los Angeles..... ..Si 58
Long Beach...... . .SI 78
M inneapolis..... ...S158
New O rleans.... ..SI 98

Ittf rtrnm •trnmrmm

Ffi*v m m m i ami a mm rm w m

P hiladelphia..... ..SI 98
Reno................ .. S158
Sacram ento...... ..$158
San Francisco.. ..SI 58
San Jose........... ..SI 58
Seattle................ . .SI 58
Wash., D.'C__>.. SI 98

............. ..

It's For You!
Thirty cents.
Still cheaper
than driving.

•.•w tm rn m n

« O U N D TRIP FROM SEATTLEA m sterdam .... ....S608
Bangkok.......... ...S879
Brussels.......... ....S834
Copenhagen.... ....S850
F ra n k fu rt....... ...S636

G uam ............. .....S731
Hong Kong__ .....$670
London........... .....S624
M a n illa .......... .....$754
M un ich........... .....S786

O kinaw a...... ....... S785
Osaka........... ....... $719
Seoul............ ....... S671
T a ip e i........... ....... S671
Tokyo........... ....... S671

Advance purchase. Travel dates and cancellation penalties apply.

.WAIKIKI BEACH SPECIAL• R o u n d -trip a ir fa re fro m M iss o u la
• 7 nights hotel a c c o m m o d a tio n s
Fresh flo w e r lei g re e tin g

•Round trip transfers

From

$

• C o n tin e n ta l b re a k fa s t
• B each bag

469

Donna at the Bank Office

ASTA

802 Milton
1800 Russell
728-0420
721-7844
Toll Free 1-800-332-3600

T fc W B L

Cash fares return
to 30<t one-way
on April 1. 1987
(i5<t Seniors and
Handicapped)

mountain line
721-3333
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Rocky Mountain College president knows his business

By Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Reporter

Although Arthur DeRosier
Jr. doesn't call himself a busi
nessman, he’s all business
when it comes to running a
college — private or public.
"I realize that a college is a
business,” DeRosier, the new
president of Rocky Mountain
College in Billings, said in a
telephone interview Thursday.
Last week DeRosier was in
Missoula to promote RMC
and meet with alumni. He
also shared his views on
M ontana’s economy, fund
raising and higher education
at the public and private
levels during a Kaimin inter
view.
“We’ve got a product called
'educational opportunity,’ ” he
said. "That’s what we have to
sell.”
He markets this product by
"letting society know what we
do” and “ tooting our own
horn.”
To help solve financial
problems at the University of
Montana,
DeRosier
said,
school officials should tell the
state, "We’re the best buy
around.”
DeRosier came to Rocky
Feb. 1, after spending seven
years as president of the Col
lege of Idaho in Caldwell.
During his term, the school
erased a $4 million deficit, in
creased student enrollment
from 300 to 900 and saw pri
vate donations increase from
$700,000 to more than $24
million.

“ I told the truth right from
the beginning," he said. “ I
said, ‘This school is going to
close if it doesn’t receive
money.’ "
“You need to touch peoples'
souls," he added, "and say,
‘Hey folks, we’re not hiding
anything.' ’’
Convincing those folks takes
work, he said, and he com
mitted himself to "getting right
with the world” by paying all
debts, building a new budget
and getting more private
donations. These donations,
he added, are to private
schools what the state legisla
ture's funding is to public
schools.
The straightforward DeRos
ier said, “Some people be
lieved God would show us the
way.” That’s fine, he said,
“ but if you don’t pay your
bills ... you can die."
He proceeded to tell oncegenerous donors, “I promise,
if you give us one more
chance, we’ll never dishonor
your trust again.”
The College of Idaho re
ceived large donations from
the likes of millionaires J.R.
Simplot and grocery-store
owner Joe Albertson, and
businesses such as Boise
Cascade.
“Businessmen are by far the
most generous people,” he
said.
But in Montana — a state
lacking in wealth and busi
nesses — DeRosier said he’ll
amend his methods of solving

financial, enrollm ent and
donation problems.
He said the keys are asking
“what can we do to help our
selves" and "what do the stu
dents want today."
The same can be done in
the university system, he said.
"I think we’re in the same
boat today," he said of Mon
tana's private and public in
stitutions of higher education.
He said the state's poor
economy, financial problems
and a negative public image
of higher education all “affect
negatively private schools as
much as public schools.”
“ If we’re going to get out of
our economic woes,” he said,
"it’s going to come from peo
ple working together.
"I’d like very much to show
people the private and public
schools can work together.”

He said he and UM Presi
“We don’t say to the world,
dent James Koch are working ‘Come to Montana,’ ” he said.
toward joint programs and "We say to Montanans, ‘Buy
preparing RMC students for Montana.’ ”
UM graduate school.
To solve the state’s eco
nomic problems, DeRosier
said, Montanans need to de
crease property taxes, which
A new
would increase the possibility
of business development.
Understanding
"They (businesses) don’t
of the
choose places because the
human
sky is big and pretty,” he
structure
said.
But tourists do when plan
Balance, alignment, and freedom
ning a vacation, and DeRosier
of movement are the hallmarks of
said Montanans should irua Rotted body. Rotting is a process
crease tourism promotion.

R0LFING®

intended to evoke a healthy body
through the release and re
education of the body’s connective
tissue.
Wed., A pril 15 -7:30p.m.

Missoula Public Library
hi cooperation with Integrity incorp.
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for a new
bicycle!
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Birkenstock Sandals
Romika Clogs
Minnetonka Mocs
Frye Boots
Comfort Insoles
Leather Purses
Tweed Caps
Crocodile Dundee Hats
T-shirts
Sheepskin Baby Blankets

Hide a Sole
549-0666

BRUNSWICK
Gallery_________

223 Railroad
549-5518

Tip Toland
Ceramic Paintings
through April 18th
Gallery hours: Tues.-Sat. 12 p.m. -5 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
’TIL MIDNIGHT
721-2679

236 N. Hlaatns e Downtown

From Me To Thee,
The
Waffle
Cone.
That’s not the question. That’s the answer.

White Mtn KEGS $34.50
Coors Extra Gold $6.09 pk
Molson Golden $7.99 pk

'ORIGINAU
UNSETTLING,
CRAZILY FUNNY.1
- VINCENT CANDY. NEW YORK TIMES

"KINKY, RAUNCHY,
ANYTHING-GOES
SEX COMEDY."
- WILLIAM WOLF. GANNETT NEWS SERVICE

'A MERRY DESCENT
INTO HELL."
"INGENUOUS
AND VIGOROUS
...A RAUCOUS
ROMANTIC FARCE.
- MOLLY HASKELI VOGUE

- RICHARD CORLISS. TIME MAGAZINE

“ TCBY" Waffle Cone or Waffle Cone
Sundae? It’s baffling indeed when you
have two of the country’s best treats f
to choose from.

Both feature delicious‘‘TCBY’’
frozen yogurt—all the great
taste of premium ice
cream, but with fewer
calories. Lower in
.'hoiesterol and
96% fat-free
Only ’’TCBY"
makes ’’waffling"
so deliciously fun!

D ER TR A N D DUER

Take It From Me.
~
7^)---2814 Brooks

d eS r S eu

across fro m

New For Spring

The film "Rotting: Gravity is the
Therapist” will be shown by
DICK LARSON
Admission Is FREE
For more information please
call 728-1600

d ia n c

m

!8 u '

s i 7:Wi»:15M70Mr„ r

721-TCBY Southgate M a ll
Hours: 11-11
Drive through window

Separate Admissions

The Sex Pistols

25C OFF TCBY Waffle Cone!
50C OFF TCBY Waffle Sundae!
This coupon entitles the bearer to 25c off the
rejtular price of a TCBY Waffle Cone or S0C off the
regular price of a TCBY Waffle Sundae at par
ticipating TCBY Yogurt stores Only one coupon
per purchase Void where prohihitnl by law

E x p ir e s 4/24/87

D.O.A.

M o n .-T h u rs . 9 : 00o n ly

Crystal Theater

Lsr*?”

We Rent Videos Too!
Fri.-Sun. Noon-9:30
Mon.-Thurs. 4-9:30
Sun.-Wed. 2-day rentals tor the
price of 1 day

After 26 years of outrageous
memos, speaking his mind
and making the University of
Montana a better place to get
an education, Richard Solberg
has decided to move on.

Shifting
Gears
Stories by Melody Perkins
Photo by Karen Nichols

Solberg, here with his administrative assistant Fran Bernatz, is known for his sometimes
absurb antics that keep meetings lively.
ichard Solberg, associate academic vice president at the University
of Montana, has a “flair for the bizarre and absurd.”
He once came to a Council of Deans meeting wearing an elaborate turban,
purloined from the drama department's costume shop.
He sends his secretary and co-workers outrageous memos.
He spices up administrative meeting minutes with his own creative writing.
But the man who has lent his own brand of humor to UM for 26 years won't be
here after Spring Quarter. He is retiring, leaving UM for a quiet life with his wife
of 33 years, Jane. They will live in Jane's late parents’ “ huge beautiful home” on
Whitefish Lake.
The university has become so accustomed to Solberg’s presence that his retire
ment will do more than leave an empty office in Main Hall. It will leave an empti
ness in the hearts of his friends and in the heart of the UM administration.
President James Koch announced earlier this quarter that he wouldn't fill Solberg's position, so the university will save about $32,000. However, if the Board of
Regents approves Koch’s proposal at its April meeting, Solberg will have the op
tion to return to UM as a third-time administrator.
Solberg, 54, has devoted about half of his life to the university, pursuing a
career that began in 1961 as a research associate in the botany department and
in 1982 culminated in his appointment to his current position.
Yet, he says he's not retiring because he has slipped into a routine at UM:
“There’s very little routine. About the only routine thing I do is get my mail in the
morning.... It's not assembly-line work and from one day to the next, I'm usually
surprised by what's on my calendar."
He just wants a change of pace and needs to move out of Missoula to Whitefish
— maintaining one home ip Missoula and one in Whitefish Is too expensive.
He says he’s not really retiring: “There are so many things that I want to do but
haven’t done. Basically retirement isn't quitting work — It’s shifting gears."
While Solberg may be shifting gears, he’s still driving the same car. He’s looking
into foreign job opportunities — as an academic troubleshooter.
“ If I had my druthers, I guess what I’d like to do is kind of short-term consultantships, especially with institutions in stages of growth and development.
“A consultant is usually described as someone who lives at least 50 miles away
and sleeps in a hotel when he’s in town."
Developing institutions usually need someone to come in and spot their mis
takes, he said, or mature institutions may have troubles and need advice.
Soiberg's experience on 16 accreditation teams qualifies him for that line of
work.
He'd also enjoy the opportunity not to work a day-in, day-out job. He'd like to

do all kinds of reading, more travel (he's been to 18 countries), more communil
work and some household projects that need doing.
“ I hope I will have some long uninterrupted periods to do them in — in the pa;
its always been summer weekends.”
Solberg is leaving the university voluntarily — he says budget cuts did not pus
him out. Yet, he takes with him the realization that he has saved the universit
$32,000 — money that doesn’t have to be cut from academic programs.
And he admits that the state's constant whittling away of the university’s budge
has made life as an administrator difficult at best.
“ It’s sort of like having a very large family and one of the kids gets terminally il
But you're not sure the child” will die, he said. And the child’s life remains ii
someone else’s hands.
Solberg was dean of the College of Arts and Sciences for 12 years, from 1971
to 1982. Physical therapy and religious studies, both on President Koch's “hit list
of potential program eliminations, were fledgling disciplines that Solberg nurture*
and watched grow into healthy programs.
“ It’s pretty traumatic to see a large chunk of my life’s work" on the hit list, hi
said, and it’s also traumatic to discover that those programs have been judgei
not central to the university.
Once in a while he thinks, “Gosh, why did I go to all that trouble?”
But, he's not retiring because of that — that would be a “well, if I don’t like tin
way you play the game, I'm going to take my marbles and leave” attitude.
That is not Soiberg's style.
He is driven by the desire to grow things, to encourage development, to pro
mote progress.
Solberg, who was born in Iowa but reared in Washington State, came to Moo
tana to study forestry after canceling plans to become a doctor. “I guess I wai
more interested in cytology, the study of cells and development, and plant tissue)
are easier to work with than animal tissues.”
His stint in forestry didn't last long.
"But in those days, forestry meant cutting trees down.” So he switched to bota
ny, where he earned a bachelor’s degree at UM, then a master’s from Washingtot
State University and finally, a doctorate from the University of California at Lot
Angeles.
Yet he progressed rapidly from a practicing botanist to a practicing dear
spending only six years working directly In the botany department. He is still
however, a botany professor.
"I think I discovered early on that I did a better job helping other people t*
good researchers and teachers than I did being a good researcher and teache

Solberg says UM must
never stop planning

File photo by Verina Palmer

But at the same time, Solberg is respected as being a first-rate administrator
who takes care of business.

myself.”
He said he “got a kick out of” starting programs and watching them grow: “ It
was kind of like being a good chef in the kitchen behind the door. The people out
front benefit from the product."
And UM has benefited from Solberg's work.
Jack Stanford, the director of the UM Yellow Bay Biological Station, said re
cently that Solberg started the ball rolling to convert the station from an outpost
to a year-round operation.
When Solberg became director of the station in 1962, it had one old brick build
ing and a couple dozen uninsulated cabins and Warld War II surplus labs. Now
the station has “just about everything you could think of,” Solberg said. "It oper
ates like a small university.
“I enjoyed very much watching that develop.”
Solberg took command of the station with a flair for leadership that character
izes his work even today.
Stanford says of him: He is “easy going, but with a vision of a proper course of
action.”
And Fran Bernatz, his secretary of five years and friend of 17, says she is
impressed by “his ability to get to the point” and “to get things done quickly and
without beating around the bush a lot.”
If a problem comes up, she said, he tends to do what needs to be done and
solve it. "He doesn’t fritter around making decisions.”
“I see Dick as sort of laid back, casual, flippant on the surface, but intense
down under," UM Registrar Phil Bain says. He has known Solberg for 12 years.
After Solberg leaves, his co-workers will miss his sharp sense of humor as well
as his administrative abilities.
Bain says he will “miss tremendously his (Solberg's) sense of humor and opti
mism.”
Bernatz will also miss Solberg's wit. “ He has a terrific sense of humor” that
“puts things on the lighter side many times when we need it here In the office.”
“He has a sense of humor that-is rich, it seems to me,” Richard Landini, UM’s
academic vice president from 1970 to 1975, said in a telephone Interview, and he
"has a flair for the bizarre and absurd. I don't mean to say he kept me amused
for five years, but he is an amusing fellow.”
Landini, now president of Indiana State University In Terre Haute, confirmed
Solberg as dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
“He was a damned solid dean,” Landini said. “ He is in every way a capital man.
I am not appreciative of his style of dress, you understand. He has always been
rather K-mart oriented."

Despite the threat of budget cuts
during the next biennium, the Univer
sity of Montana must never quit plan
ning for its future, Richard Solberg,
the UM associate academic vice presi
dent, says.
"You never quit planning because
you have no idea what the future will
bring,” he said recently. "It’s no fun to
plan for decreases or shrinkage. We
always plan for increasing the quality
of education at the university.”
Though Solberg doesn't know what
the future holds for him after he reti
res in June, he has several contin
gency plans on which to rely. But he
wishes the university did not have to
plan for budget cuts.
“Short-term problems keep knocking
us off the road that we’re following in
terms of long-term plans," he said.
Last fall the Board of Regents di
rected UM President James Koch to
prepare a plan to reduce UM’s budget
if the Legislature substantially reduces
the university system's budget.
Although the budget for the univer
sity system proposed in House Bill 2
would fund the system at the 1986-87
level, Koch’s "hit list" stands until a
final budget is approved.
Koch’s plan would eliminate six aca
demic programs — physical therapy,
pharmacy, religious studies, business
education, communication sciences
and disorders and home economics.
His plan would save UM about $3
million. But Solberg isn’t convinced
those programs belong on the list.
"I'm inclined to think the best decision
would be to find more money.”
However, he said, “ I appreciate the
Legislature has problems trying to find
funding for everything.”
And he said, "If I had been in Presi
dent Koch’s shoes, I would have done
what he did. That is, listen to advice,
then make some unpopular deci
sions."
He said he doesn't think the quality
of education UM offers has been af
fected by budget cuts yet. But he
added that “if the university must pare
away, pare away, pare away from
things 'til we have a narrow little core”
that offers degrees in only highly se
lect fields, “we could not call our
selves a comprehensive university."
The university faces a "strictly edu
cational problem” with the Montana
public and the Legislature, he said.
The legislators aren’t well-educated on
all the issues they handle, and to be
come educated, they would have to
be full-time students.
"They don’t have the time or the in
clination,” Solberg said.
“If We had our druthers,” he said,
the university would have “a dozen or
so” full-time lobbyists educating legis
lators. But the university doesn't have
the money, either, he added.
"There is an assumption that the
public ought to understand the worth
jof education." But “the crunch comes

when you compare” the university to
the prisons or to the Social and Reha
bilitative Services departments or the
farm and timber industries.
"I keep on thinking of higher educa
tion as part of the solution to the
problem. I think of higher education
as an investment in the future....I think
of prisons as a service and a problem
that must be funded."
But UM must receive adequate
funds to continue offering a solution
to “the problem,” Solberg said. The
long-term plans for improving the uni
versity need money to become reality.
For example, he said, the university
needs a new business administration
building. With the increase in business
students, the UM building can no
longer house all the professors or
give students adequate computer labs.
UM would use the old business build
ing to “ get people out of wooden
houses,” he said.
Also, “we could certainly well use
additional facilities for the life sci
ences” — botany, biology, zoology
and microbiology. “ Probably, what’s
needed as much as new buildings is
adequate maintenance of the buildings
we now have.”
The university also needs new
equipment for many academic depart
ments. “ If new equipment is devel
oped, it does students a disservice to
use old equipment.”
While the university needs to con
tinue improving what it offers, Solberg
said it has already come a long way
since his days as an undergraduate in
botany.
In 1950, the campus was “a cluster
of buildings around the oval plus
business administration, plus chem
istry, pharmacy, forestry, and that was
about all,” he said.
Since then, about 20 major new
buildings have been constructed on
campus. “That’s about one every two
years," Solberg wrote in a guest
column for the Kaimin, "yet there are
those who say that nothing has been
built on campus except a football sta
dium and performing arts facility.”
And the campus has expanded aca
demically as well as physically.
UM now requires all students to sat
isfy specific general education require
ments before they can get degrees.
“The old general education require
ments were pretty much sort of a
smorgasbord," he said. "There were
very few courses designed as general
education courses."
Then in recent years, "society and
the academic community discovered
that the lax requirements that existed
in the protest days of the late '60s
and ’70s were wrong and that the
best education was one that required
some academic discipline,” he said.
“ We discovered that students
needed to be led in the education
process, rather than leading them
selves."
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entertainment
[Blier’s ‘M enage’:
[wild bedroom farce
By Tom Kipp
Kaimln Reviewer

The 1980s have been hell
on sexual relationships, that
we all know. And the only
good this libidinal crisis is
likely to do involves opening
up discussion of the ways in
which we “ have” sex, increas
ing awareness and compas
sion and (the long shot)
achieving some permanent
toleration of sexual behaviors
that don’t match our own.
At least three 1980s movies
have posed stark, often darkly
humorous challenges to con
ventional wisdom about sex.
A Woman in Flames (1983),
“OH, BOB, I COULDN’T POSSIBLY..,’’ Antoine (Michel Blanc) and Bob (Gerard Depardieu) in which a man sleeps (inter
share stolen loot, patent pumps and bodily fluids in French director Bertrand.Blier’s pull- changeably) with men and
no-punches sex farce, Menage, playing through April 16 at the Crystal Theatre.
women for a living while the
woman in his life, clad in
leather and lace, "entertains”
submissive white-collar men,
is brutal emotional warfare.
April 13-15, Music Recital Hall — The cert is devoted entirely to compositions for
The 4th Man (1984) explo
UM Music Department presents it’s annual either string or full orchestra.
res the milieu of a deathly
Composers' Showcase. The programs are
desirable femme fatale whose
The 3-day event, sponsored by the UM
Monday through Wednesday at 8 p.m., and
male companions meet hide
Tuesday at 2 p.m. The works of 21 student Department of Music, is a celebration of
ous demises and the powerful
composers, all students of Dr. Donald John new music by University of Montana stu
sexual mythologies that drive
ston, Professor of Composition and resident dents. According to Dr. Johnston, UM is
men to destroy themsejves.
composer, will be heard. The compositions one of only a few music schools in the na
And Menage, a 1986 release,
will feature instrumental ensembles, vocal tion which offers such an important event.
takes the concept of the
All performances are free and open to
works, both for solo and for choir, and solo
“ bedroom farce” to glorious
pi mo pieces. The Wednesday evening con-’ the public.
heights of absurdity.

UM Composers’ Showcase, April 13-15

Last day to return
Spring Qtr.

TEXTBOOKS
April 14th

Monique (Miou-Miou) and
Antoine (Michel Blanc) are a
bickering dead-end couple
until Bob (Gerard Depardieu)
explodes them from their
bourgeois doldrums, demon
strating the joys of burglary
and madcap bisexuality. The
performance of Depardieu is
the key. Were he less than
utterly convincing as the he
donic raging bull, Menage
would burst apart at the
seams of its conceit. Fortu
nately Depardieu is at his bril
liant best.
Folks I know gasp in horror
when I suggest a Robert Redford groping noisily with an
other man onscreen and yet
Depardieu makes his extrava
gant love of the mousy An
toine seem believable, even
inspiriting.
Bertrand Blier’s script is
outrageously direct—you’ve
never heard so many refer
ences to getting it up the ass
in a mainstream comedy—and
succeeds precisely because it
risks so much. His ending
("We are all prostitutes?”) is
less than satisfying, but his
movie “whales away” at the
blind notion that love and sex
and sexual orientation are, in
any way, extricable.

Prudence
Dredge
from Seattle

hubcaps
april 10*11
Spring Celebration
Special
10% off all tanning
packages

Sales slip required

1* VISIT FREE
I

WE WORK AS
LATE AS YOU DO
Mon — Thurs:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

7:30 am — 9 pm
7:30 am — 7 pm
10 am — 7 pm
12 noon — B pm

Win 30 free tans!

kinko's

C a ll fo r details

Great copies. Great people.

Desires In Travel
900 Strand, Missoula
728-6998

728-2679
531 S. Higgins
Missoula

sports
UM track teams travel
to Idaho this weekend
The University of Montana
women's track team is already
approaching peak form early
in the outdoor track season.
But the UM men's track team
is struggling as both teams
travel to meets in Idaho this
weekend.
After setting five meet re
cords on the way to trouncing
a five-team field at the UM In
vitational last week, the Lady
Griz travel to Moscow, Idaho,
Saturday to compete against
Idaho, Eastern Washington,
Portland State, Montana State
and Alberta.
Senior sprinter Paula Good,
of Fort Benton, participated in
four of the five UM school re
cords at the UM Invitational
with times of 12.04 in the 100
meters, 24.34 in the 200, and
ran legs on the record-setting
4X100 relay team in 46.35
and the 4X400 relay team in
3:43.13.
Good was named the Moun
tain West Athletic Conference
Athlete of the Week for her
efforts.
UM sophomore Sherry Angstman of Billings also broke
a meet record at the UM Invi
tational with a triple jump of
39-0.

Meanwhile, the UM men's
track team will travel to Boise,
Idaho, to compete against
Boise State and Eastern
Washington Saturday.
Last week UM finished 4th
in the UM Invitational, which
was won by Eastern Washing
ton with 143 points.
Staff photo by Todd Guo
UM’s sole winner last week
was Jamaican native Rick UM’s SCOTT ZANON clears the crossbar at the high jump competition at the UM Invitation
Thompson with a high jump al Saturday at Dornblaser Stadium. Zanon led early in the competition, but failed to place.
of 6-8.

University Area

e litte

549-5151

# SOSES
9ILIMITEB
•One dozen long stem rosesl 2.95
•Free delivery

Missoula West

1500 South Ave. West
Call 728-1077

728-6960
“Your FREE Delivery Pizza People!’

Hours: S u n-Thurs: 11 a .m .- 1 : 3 0 a .m
Fri & S at: 11 a .m .-3 a.m .

■J

"P IZ Z A FOR A P R IC E "
(2 Item Pizza)
EXTRA THICK CRUST AND EXTRA SAUCE— NO CHARGE
1-------------------------------------------

14" PIZZA
(2 Item Only)

$ 8.00

16" PIZZA

2 0 " PIZZA

(2 Item Only)

(2 Item Only)

' $ 9.50

Bonus: 2 5 c Pepsis
(1 coupon per pizza)

$ 14.50

Bonus: 2 5 c Pepsis
(1 coupon per pizza)

Bonus: 2 5 c Pepsis
(1 coupon per pizza)

Apple Compatible

LASER 128
Computer Systems

Ask iis about
o ur Travel
Reference
C enter
Montana’s most com plete
travel library.

Call us fo r:
B Student Tours.
B Eurail or Britrail.
B Charters.
B Foreign Currency
Travelers Cheques.

Save w ith Wide
World o f Travel
Travelers Cheques free
o f service charge when
you book with us.

G cdLtodcuy,
w m o

Now In Stock A t .
sm» cGeraldine
Pace

John
Heard

Carun
Glynn

W E D N E S D A Y

I

8:00 pm

UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

VC

Computers

in the UC Bookstore
U of M Campus
M-F 8-8:30

243-4921

Toll Free in Mcniana 1-800 826 3559
117 W n t Front, Missoula
Monday-Friday 8 30 5 30 /
Saturday 9 00-Noon
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Basketball team bolsters front line and guard positions
By Robert Dorroh
Kaimin Sports Editor

The prospects of the Uni
versity of Montana men’s bas
ketball team being a con
tender for the Big Sky Con
ference title next season were
given a big boost this week.
Out of the top 11 players

UM was recruiting for next
season, sophomore Kevin
Hood of Imperial Beach Jun
ior College in California was
ranked No. 1.
And the Griz got their prize
this week as UM head bas
ketball coach Stew Morrill an
nounced that Hood, a 6-6,

218-pound power forward has
signed a letter of intent to
play for UM. April 8 was the
first day basketball players
could sign letters of intent this
spring.
Hood was an all-conference
player for Imperial Valley, a
perennial basketball power

house in Southern California,
that was 24-9 overall last sea
son and won the Pacific
Coast League title with an 111 record.
Last fall UM signed guards
Roger Fasting of Dawson
County High School, Mont.,
and Keith Crawford of Long
Beach Poly High School, Calif.
Fasting, a 6-5 guard, is a
three-time all-state player and
was state Class A tournament
most valuable player twice.
Dawson County has won the
state championship the last
two years.
Crawford, a 6-3 guard, was
first team all-league and an
all-city player as a senior.
Although many UM fans feel
the Griz are weak at the small
forward position, UM assistant
coach Blaine Taylor said the
Griz needed two guards and

a strong frontline player to re
place UM senior guards Scott
Zanon, Todd Powell and cen
ter Steve Vanek.
Taylor said that UM has
three returning players at the
small forward position in K.C.
McGowan, Mike Ahlers and
John Reckard. Taylor said
that all three gained valuable
playing experience last season
and that there is a solid fu
ture for one of them at the
small forward position.
Even though UM played a
three-guard offense most of
last season, Taylor said the
Griz will play a two-guard of
fense next season. He said
UM didn't recruit players to
specialize as either a point
guard or shooting guard. In
stead, he said the Griz want
guards who both shoot and
handle the bail well.

Thirteen years of service.

Custom Silk Screening
On

T-Shirts, Hats,
Jackets, Vinyl &
Other Printables
At Wholesale Prices
101 South 3rd West
Missoula. MT

ORDER SOFTBALL
UNIFORMS NOW!
Ask about our guaranteed work. No
silk screen charge on bulk orders.

728-5671

Behind the Trailhead

UNITED COLORS
OF BENETTON

Get in the
swing of spring
with casual European
sportswear—men’s & ladies
130 N. Higgins*Downtown

We’ve corralled some
SPRIN G
o f the finest ballets around. l ANTIQUE FAIR
/W \ Mountain Bell

American Festival Ballet.
April 11,8:00 p .m ., University Theater, Missoula.
Presented locally by the University o f Montana. Tickets available at University Center Box or
at the door. Tickets are 87.00 and 86.00 general public, 84.00 students and 85.00 seniors.
For more information call 243-4999.
Supported by the Montana Performing Arts Consortium.
,_____ .

.

.■ ■

_______

<£• IV8~ M ountain Bell

C u |i|)o p 38eiii|A

An array of distinctiye treasures
to fill your spring baskets
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

April 10
April 11
April 12

5pm-9pm
10am-8pm
10am*5pm

Missoula County Fairgrounds
Home Arts B uilding
Missoula, Montana
Admission: *1.00 (Good All Weekend)
(Children Under 12 Free
When Accompanied By An Adult)
sparkling crystal

polished silver

crisp linens

heirloom Jewelry

delicate lace country-crafted furniture

S3|uunq J31SC3

pieced quilts

Six guns and ten gallon hats are usually not the kind o f attire you’d see on a
ballet dancer. But then, the “ Idaho City Kid” is not your usual ballet.
W hich is why the Mountain Bell Foundation invites you to see it and three
others when the American Festival Ballet’s Western Tour, “A Program to
Remember,” comes to your area. We’re proud to sponsor this event w hich will
include Vivaldi’s “Gloria,” the contemporary, delightful “ Ptarmigan,” with music
by Mahavishnu John McLaughlin, “ Rhapsody in Blue,” with music by George
Gershwin and the “ Idaho City Kid,” with music
by Aaron Copland.
So be sure to get your tickets soon. And see
F o u n d a tio n
some o f the finest ballets in these here parts.

s3 iio)s3U |i|j XpneB

captivating toys
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dassifieds
lost or found
LOST: Black cotton woman's sweater on
Eddy Street between Performing Arts
Building and Student Health Service on
Friday. Call Kris at 4134 or 4131.
80-2
LOST: Blue and black hard bound Journal
at Performing Arts Building. Reward. Call
7 2 8 -2 0 5 3 or 7 2 1 -4 4 3 8 .
8 0 -2
FOUND: Sunglasses at UC 4 /6 /8 7 . Claim at
K a lm ln
o ffic e .
8 0 -2

PARENT EFFECTVENESS TRAINING: Learn
better ways to communicate and resolve
conflids with your kids. Class starts April
13. 7-10 p.m.. CSD. Lodge 148. $20
charge for students and/or spouses.
Phone 243-4711 to register. This is the
last quarter this course will be offered.
_______ 78-6_____________ _______________
"W O M EN YO U LO V E T O O M U C H "
GROUPS: Read this paperback and if
you find yourself among its pages then
join this group. Meets Wednesday. 3-5
p.m. beginning April 15, CSD. Lodge
146. Phone 243-4711 to register.
78-6
Attention Freshmen: SPUR applications ex
tended until Friday. April 17.________ 80-6

personals
Kappa is it! Kristen, Shannon, Melinda and
Cherche. The Kappas think you're great!
_______ 81-1_____________________________
Good man. 34. seeking good women for
companionship. I love the outdoors, hik
ing. camping, etc. If interested in adven
tures send letter of introduction, phone
number and picture if possible to Willy
1647 Holmes Missoula. MT 59802.
81-1
A hilarious farce! Charley’s Aunt. April 9.11.15-18. 8 p.m. in the Montana Theater.
T ic k e t s :
2 4 3 - 4 5 8 1 . ________ 7 9 - 3
Come watch baseball. Help support the
baseball dub. Games begin Sat. 9 a.m.
and run through Sun. Campbell Field.
_______ 81-1_____________________________
Have a tour of the world at UC Mall today.
10
a . m . -4
p .m .
8 1 -1
Come watch baseball. Help support the
baseball club. Games begin Sat. 9 a.m.
and run through Sun. Campbell Field.
_______ 81-1_____________________________
Delta Gamma is glad to have you aboard.
B e th
Ann.
8 1 -1
Come watch baseball. Help support the
baseball dub. Games begin Sat. 9 a.m.
and run through Sun. Campbell Field
_______ 81-1_____________________________
New Spring Quarter hours. Union Market
open from 9 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
78-4
Applications for Student Action Center and
Student Legislative A dion Diredorships
are available at ASUM. Deadline for sub
mitting applications is 4/20/87.
80-2
Ribbed Warriors, let's be giving 'em the
business on Thursday. Yeah baby!
79-3
SAE Informal Rush. Friday April 10 from 7
p .m . to ? H i S n ib s ._______ 8 0 - 2
Come be a part of the best fraternity on
campus. SAE Rush Friday April 10 from
7
p .m .
to
7
8 0 -2
Kappa Alpha Theta will be holding Spring
Rush April 13 and 14. Any girl who is
interested please call the Theta house.
549-6179.
80-2___________________
RAISING S E L F -E S T E E M GROUP: Feel
better about yourself, experience your
own inner strength. This group meets
five Tuesdays. 3-5 p.m., CSD. Lodge
148. starting April 14. Phone 243-4711 to
s ig n
up.
7 8 -6

Pregnant and need help? Confidential
pregnancy testing. Call Birthright 5490406.
75-18

help wanted
Hiring Today! Top Pay! Work At Home.
No experience needed. Write Cottage In
dustries. 1407Vi Jenkins. Norman, Oklahom a.
73069.
7 1 -1 5
The summer is here!! Are you satisfied
with your lined up job? We're looking for
twenty students from Montana. Students
can make approximately $4,000 and gain
excellent experience. For interview times
send name, major and phone number to
Summmerwork. 10 Ada Lane. Missoula.
M T ______________5 9 8 0 1 .
7 8 -4
Work Study? SAC needs you! One volun
teer coordinator and one promotional
manager position open! Apply 105 UC.
D e a d lin e
A p r il
1 5 ._________7 8 - 5
NANNY: Three Washington. D.C. families
need mature, responsible young women.
We think Montana nannies are great!
Spend year In terrific city with nice peo
ple. Call (203)966-0812 or write: Kettmer.
4411 Davenport St. NW. Washington.
8 0 -3
D C . _______________ 2 0 0 1 6 .
Counselors Needed: Children's summer
camp in New Hampshire. Beautiful loca
tion. friendly staff, opportunities to visit
sights and cities in Northeast. Ideal for
those who love children, activities and
the outdoors. If in terested call Lee
Eames. 549-6179 Tuesday. Thursday. Friday.____________80-6___________________
Photography models. No experience neces
sary. Call Glamour Photographer at 1642-6667 after 6 p.m. or all day weekends.
79-3
American Nannies: A referral agency spe
cializing in live-in child care. NANNIES
WANTED: Room, board, transportation
provided. Starting weekly salaries $150
plus. Apply now for current and summer
starting positions (406)862-2658 or 8625638._________ 74-39_____________

Mother's Helper
Professional couple seeks m other's
helper for boys four and two. Need ma
ture. loving, responsible, non-smoker and
good driver. Excellent living arrange
ments. Located in New Canaan. CT. Stay
for one year. Call Dorothy collect 7-9
p.m. Eastern daylight time—(203)9721310.__________ 81-5___________________
Join our Nanny Network of over 500
placed by us in CT, NY. NJ and Boston.
ONE YEAR commitment in exchange for
top salary, room and board, airfare and
benefits. All families pre-screened for
your satisfaction. MANY families for you
to choose from. Contact your campus re
cruiter Cindy Conley (a former Helping
Hands nanny) at 243-1776 or call Help
ing Hands at (203)834-1742. P.O. Box
7068 Wilton, CT 06897 as featured on
NBC's Today Show and Hour Magazine.
_______ 81-1_____________________________
Thinking of taking some time off from
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS.
Household duties and child care. Live in
exciting New York City suburbs, room,
board and salary included. (203)622-4950
oe
( 9 1 4 ) 2 7 3 - 1 6 2 6 . _________8 1 -1
Msla Parks and Recreation is accepting
applications for summer wis/lifeguards,
tennis instructors, play ground personnel
and pool maintenance positions. Must
have required certification and/or prior
experience. Apply at 100 Hickory St. by
M onday.
4 /2 0 /8 7 .
8 1 -5

Missoula Jaycees
Present

BID FO R BACHELORS
a benefit for C.F. and
St. Jude Research Center
Come down to Park Place Friday
April 10 and bid on an exciting
date with an eligible

BACHELOR
Free Admission
$2 for a bid card and a FREE drink
Friday April 10
6 p.m. registration
7 p.m. bidding

1979 Yamaha 750 Special. One owner, ex
cellent shape. Make offer. 251-5030
nights._________________ 76-14__________
High quality camera. Olympus 35 mm. Call
721-9732._______________ 79-5__________
Apple II Plus computer, accessories, C.
ITOH Prowrlter printer. All for $800 at
549-0516._______________ 78-4__________
Airline tickets, two. to San Diego Easter
weekend. Leave Thursday 4/16/87. re
turn Monday 4/20/87. Must sell for tui
tion. Phone 549-8605 anytime. 721-3425
evenings-weekends.______ 81-3_________
1968 Rambler: new radials. starter alterna
tor. battery. $400/bo. Chris 728-5050.
_______ 78-4____________________________

for rent

KILL THAT DIRT! Come to a car wash on
Saturday at Thrifway Store, corner of 3rd
a n d R u s s e ll, fro m 1 1 -4 .
8 1 -1

typing

Apts. $120-$165. 107 South 3rd office hrs.
11-2._________ 77-13___________________

1968 VW Bus. Great for camping! Excellent
maintenance. Many new parts. $700.
728-1600/549-7934._______ 78-4
1970 Mustang Mach I looks and runs exc e lle n t . $ 2 .2 0 0 . 7 2 8 - 2 5 4 1 . 8 0 -2

Shamrock Secretarial Services
Let our fingers do your typing.
251 -3828*251-3904.
60-53__________ __________________

Female roommate share 4 bdrm 2 bath
Southhills home. $200. 251-3107.
76-6
Prefer female to share two bdrm apt..
$97.50/m o.. non-smoker please, call 5491 9 2 2 a f t e r 5 p .m .______
7 9 -3

Zenith portable computer system for class
and library. $1,260 UC Computers. 2434921.
81-1

Learn Swedish
ogy. S tarts
classes. $30.
a r d . C a ll

massage and foot reflexol
-April 15. 7 -9 p.m . Five
Taught by Tara Lee Leon7 2 8 - 1 6 0 0 . ________7 8 - 4

Plane ticket. Missoula-Minneapolis-Grand
Rapids. Michigan. May 16. Cheap. 7210178.
80-2
_______

wanted to rent
Spring Antique Fair
Vintage clothes, rhinestones, art deco.
Mssoula County Fairgrounds Friday. Satu rd a y
and
Sunday.
8 1 -1

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. Ac
curate. Call Anytime Linda 549-8514.
77-36____________________________

Professional typing. Debbie. 549-2458. 79-7

M a le or fe m a le . Tw o b d rm h o u se.
$100/m o. v* utilities. Six blocks from
U n iv e r s i t y . 7 2 1 - 0 3 8 0 .______ 7 8 - 4

Mad Matter custom picture framing and
m a ttin g . C a ll 7 2 1 - 0 1 7 2 .
8 1 -2

Word Processing. Ellen Findley 728-4828.
Theses—Resumes—Manuscripts—et ce
tera._________ 71-22___________________

“ SINDY'S OFFICE SERVICES (S.O.S.)

$130/m o.. 1/3 utilities. Close to campus.
Non-smoker preferred. No pets. $100 dep o s it . C a ll 5 4 3 - 6 3 6 1 . ______ 7 8 - 4

miscellaneous

f8 Camaro: low mileage, good condition.
Best offer over $2.000. 728-7656.
81-1

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 543-3782.
Resumes, placem ent files, reports,
theses.
79-11
________

Female roommate $115/m o. Utilities paid.
Furnished basement apt. 12 blks off
cam p u s. N o n -s m o k e r and no pets
please. Call, Jenice at 721-0009. Keep
trying__________77-5__________________

computers

services

251-4800 ANYTIME
Country home 10 mi. E. of Msla. no rent to
responsible married couple in exchange
for farm chores. Salary June-Sept. No
children. No dogs. 258-6333.
79-7

roommates needed

for sale

Responsible couple would like to rent fur
nished house or duplex for 3 months
starting 5/26/87. Excellent references.
Call 543-8641 or 549-9491._________ 78-4
Furnished studio or one bdrm to rent or
sublet May 1 to Aug. 15. Married grad
s tu d e n t. E a r le 5 4 9 - 9 7 0 4 .
8 0 -3

ASUM
is c u rre n tly
a c c e p tin g
a p p lic a t io n s fo r

ASUM
PROGRAMMING
DIRECTOR
f o r sch o o l y e a r

1987-88 .
Applications can be
picked up in IIC 105,

$.60 per five wo<d line. Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m. Lost and
Found ads are Ire* . Phone 6541
1-113

ASUM
Programming
is currently accepting
applications for the
following paid
positions for school
year 1987-88:
MAJOR CONCERTS
COORDINATOR
PERFORMING ARTS
COORDINATOR
FILMS
COORDINATOR
LECTURES
COORDINATOR
ADVERTISING
COORDINATOR
A p p lic a t io n s c a n b e p ic k e d
u p in UC 1 0 4 a n d m u st
b e s u b m itte d b y
5 p .m ., A p r il I S .
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Search
Continued from page 1.

estimate came from.
"Most likely it came out of
Main Hall,” he said.
Snelson said Thursday night
that he's aware Koch’s esti
mate includes the search cost
and the annual salary of an
out-of-state
administrator.
However, he added, he is still
"very, very much questioning”
the figure.
Mathison said, "If the best
qualified person exists on

Peace
Continued from page 1.

crops
and livestock, she said.
But eventually, Brett said,
the volunteers convinced the
Ecuadorians to combine trees
with crops in the interest of
renewing forested areas.
One problem Brett said she
faced upon arriving in Ecua
dor was sexist a ttitu d e s
among the Ecuadorian men
— especially the men with
whom she worked in the of

campus, then fine. But let’s
not limit ourselves by just
shuffling
existing
people
around."
Koch will choose applicants
for the search committee,
which will begin its on-cam
pus search May 1 and should
complete it by July 1.
Snelson said Koch has
asked him to subm it the
names of three possible stu
dents to serve on the search
committee.
While Snelson said he has
not decided which students to
suggest to Koch, his choice
will be "somebody that will

not back down to administra
tion and who understands the
gravity of this position in
years to come — someone
with backbone."
Although the search com
mittee Koch originally pro
posed would have comprised
one faculty member, one ad
ministrator and one student,
Koch has enlarged the com
mittee to two faculty mem
bers, two administrators and
two students.
Snelson said that earlier this
week he requested Koch to
appoint three students to the
committee. However, he said,

fice.
“ The attitude toward me
was not as a professional,"
she said, "but as a 'beautiful
gringa (American woman).’ ”
Although most of Brett’s
work was in the field, she
spent some time doing office
work. The white-collar worker
in Ecuador, she said, has an
anti-manual-labor attitude.
But she said the blue collar
worker — the field worker —
has respect for an American
woman who will "swing a ma
chete."
Many misconceptions about

Americans exist in South
America, she said. For exam
ple, Brett said she was often
asked if Americans throw
away their clothes after wear
ing them.

BIG TROUBLE IN LITTLE CHINA
BLUE VELVET
CLUB PARADISE
FERHIS BUELLER S DAY OFF

r

HEARTBURN
KARATE KID PART 11
LEGAL EAGLES
NOTHING IN COMMON
PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
PSYCHO III
RUNNING SCARED
RUTHLESS PEOPLE
SHANGHAI SURPRISE

Missoula, M T
2 7 0 0 Paxson
(406) 7 2 1 -1 6 0 7

“W HEELIN’
THE
WORLD”
(slide show)

Take a 5-year bike trip
around the world with
JACK LAMBERT
Tuesday April 14 at 8 p.m.
Underground Lecture Hall

Brett left Ecuador last De
cember and traveled with a
fellow Peace Corps volunteer
through every country in
South America except Uru
guay. They payed for their
trip with their Peace Corps
readjustment allowance of
$4,200 for their two years of
service.

TITLE
A ROOM WITH A VIEW
ABOUT LAST NIGHT
ALIENS

STAND BY ME
THE BOY WHO COULD FLY
THE FLY
TOP GUN
TOUGH GUYS

quires the committee to have
two student representatives.
Snelson said ASUM will
continue to press for a stu
dent majority on the commit
tee and for a national search.

Koch declined the request.
But, Snelson said, Koch did
agree to appoint two students
to the search committee in
accordance with a collective
bargaining agreement that re

Students—$1, Public—$2, MBC members— $1
T L - ip
I V /I I O C V M

II

Sponsored by UM Campus
Rec- Outdoor Program &
Missoula Bike Club.
For more info, call 243-5072.

A

IVIIo o UULA

BICYCLE
CLUB
CATEGORY
ROMANCE
DRAMA
SCIENCE FICTION/ACTION

RELEASE DATE
3/28/87
2/21/87
2/28/87

ACTION/FANTASY
DRAMA
COMEDY
COMEDY

1/31/87
4/3/87
1/30/87
4/10/87

PG-13
PG-13
R
R

COMEDY
DRAMA
COMEDY/DRAMA
COMEDY
DRAMA
HORROR
COMEDY

2/13/87
1/29/87
4/11/87
4/24/87
5/1/87
2/7/87
2/12/87

PG-13

ADVENTURE

3/6/87
4/9/87
3/21/87
3/6/87
3/28/87
1/13/87
3/26/87

RATING
PG
R
R
R
R
R
PG-13
R
PG

R
PG
R
PG
PG

DRAMA
DRAMA/FAMILY
HORROR
ACTION
ACTION/COMEDY

MEMBERSHIP N O T REQUIRED!
Every customer is a Special Customer at Video Excitement!

i#

VID EO EXCITEMENT: IN BUSINESS FOR YOU!.

